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a b s t r a c t  

Quorum sensing represents a mechanism by which bacteria control their genetic behaviors via diffusible 
signals that reflect their population density. TraR, a quorum sensing transcriptional activator in the Rhiz-
obiaceae family, is regulated negatively by the anti-activator TraM via formation of a TraR–TraM hetero-
complex. Prior structural analysis suggests that TraM and DNA bind to TraR in distinct sites. Here we 
combined isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) to 
investigate roles of TraR residues from Rhizobium sp. NGR234 in binding of both TraM and DNA. We found 
that K213A mutation of TraRNGR abolished DNA binding, however, did not alter TraM binding. Mutations 
of TraM-interfacing TraRNGR residues decreased the TraR–TraM interaction, but did not affect the DNA-
binding activity of TraRNGR. Thus, our biochemical studies support the independent binding sites on TraR 
for TraM and DNA. We also found that point mutations in TraRNGR appeared to decrease the TraR–TraM 
interaction more effectively than those in TraMNGR, consistent with structural observations that individ-
ual TraRNGR residues contact with more TraMNGR residues than each TraMNGR residues with TraRNGR res-
idues. Finally, we showed that TraM inhibition on DNA-binding of TraR was driven thermodynamically. 
We discussed subtle mechanistic differences in TraM anti-activation on TraR activity between homolo-
gous systems. 

 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
1. Introduction 

Quorum sensing is a signal transduction mechanism by which 
bacteria communicate among themselves to coordinate popula-
tion-dependent community behaviors [1–3]. Quorum sensing has 
been found to regulate a variety of biological processes including 
bioluminescence, biofilm formation, plasmid transfer, virulence 
gene expression, production of exoenzymes and antibiotics, and 
surface motility. The signal molecules used by many gram-nega-
tive members of the Proteobacteria are acyl-homoserine lactones 
(acyl-HSLs). Most acyl-HSLs are synthesized by LuxI-type enzymes 
in the cytoplasm [4–6], and diffuse across the cell membrane either 
passively [7] or with the assistance of general efflux systems [8]. 
Acyl-HSL concentrations are proportional to the population of their 
producing cells. When bacteria attain a certain population density, 
as monitored by an AHL concentration threshold, acyl-HSLs are 
recognized by LuxR-type receptors [4]. LuxR-type proteins are 
transcription factors that interact directly with promoter regions 
of the controlled genes; association with acyl-HSLs regulates their 
DNA binding activity (see [9] and references therein). The DNA 
sequences recognized by LuxR-type proteins, termed the lux-like 
boxes [10], are 18–20 bp imperfect palindromic sequences. 
ll rights reserved. 
TraRAt [11,12] of Agrobacterium tumefaciens, a member of the 
Rhizobiaceae family, represents the best biochemically and struc-
turally characterized LuxR-type protein (see [9,13]). TraRAt exists 
as a homodimer, and each monomer folds into two domains. The 
N-terminal domain (NTD) contains the binding site for its cognate 
ligand N-(3-oxo-octanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (3-oxo-C8-HSL), 
and the C-terminal domain (CTD) interacts with DNA. The two 
domains are tethered via a structurally flexible linker of 12 amino 
acid residues. The signal acyl-HSL is completely buried within a 
hydrophobic pocket of the NTD residues, suggesting its role as a 
folding scaffold for stabilizing the TraRAt structure [14,15], consis-
tent with its ability to maintain TraRAt in a soluble stable state [16]. 
The TraRAt CTD is comprised of a helix-turn-helix structure, the 
widespread DNA-binding motif, and the DNA-interacting helix, 
a12 (numbering according to [14]), binds to the major groove of 
the tra-box DNA [14,15]. In particular, side chains of R206 and 
R210, make specific contacts with the base components of the 
DNA sequence, conferring specific DNA recognition by TraRAt. 

TraR activity may be antagonized by protein–protein interac-
tions with antiactivators including TraM [17,18]. TraMAt prevents 
TraRAt from binding to DNA, and displaces TraRAt from pre-formed 
TraR–DNA complexes; thereby inhibiting TraR activity [19–21]. Tra-
MAt interacts with TraRAt CTD [19]; however crystal structure of the 
TraR–TraM complex from Rhizobium sp. NGR234, also a member of 
the Rhizobiaceae family, indicate that most of the TraM-interacting 
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residues are not located on the DNA recognition helix a12 [22]. In
this study, we identified the DNA-binding residue in TraRNGR, and 
found it is located away from the TraRNGR–TraMNGR interface re-
vealed from the structure of TraRNGR–TraMNGR. We further con-
ducted biochemical analyses to confirm that the TraRNGR residue 
important for DNA binding is different from those for TraMNGR bind-
ing. In addition, we examined the contributions of both TraRNGR and 
TraMNGR residues to the TraR–TraM interaction. Finally, we ana-
lyzed the driving force for TraM to prevent TraR from binding to 
DNA. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Protein expression and purification 

The traR coding sequence of Rhizobium sp. strain NGR234 was 
ligated via NdeI/EcoRI sites into pRSETA (Invitrogen) in which the 
N-terminal His6-tag was removed, and the traM coding sequence 
was ligated via NdeI/BamHI sites into pET15b (Novagen). Esche-
richia coli Rosetta 2 and BL21(DE3) cells (Novagen) were trans-
formed with the traRNGR and traMNGR plasmids, respectively. Point 
mutations were performed using QuickChange Kit (Stratagene). 
To overexpress TraRNGR, cells were grown in LB to an optical den-
sity at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.6 at 37 C, and 3-oxo-C8-HSL and iso-
propyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) were added to final 
concentrations of 25 lM and 0.1 mM, respectively. Cells were al-
lowed to grow for 12 h at 16 C. To overexpress TraMNGR, cells were 
grown in LB to an OD600 of 0.8 at 37 C, and induced for 5 h with 
IPTG (to a final concentration of 0.4 mM). 

To purify TraRNGR, cells were lysed in Buffer A (50 mM imidaz-
ole, pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 
and 5% glycerol), using a continuous flow microfluidizer (Microflui-
dics). The clear lysate was loaded onto a heparin column (Amer-
sham Biosciences) and eluted with a gradient of 300–1000 mM 
NaCl. TraRNGR-containing fractions were separated by a FastS 
column (Amersham Biosciences) in Buffer A with a gradient of 
300–1000 mM NaCl, and were further purified by a Superdex200 
column (Amersham Biosciences) in Buffer B (Buffer A except that 
NaCl was 1 M). 

To purify TraMNGR, cells were lysed in Buffer C (50 mM sodium 
phosphate, pH 8.0, 5 mM imidazole, and 300 mM NaCl), using the 
microfluidizer. The clear cell lysate was loaded on a Ni affinity col-
umn (Amersham Biosciences), and eluted with a gradient of imid-
azole (5–500 mM). TraMNGR-containing sample was separated by a 
FastQ column (Amersham Biosciences) in Buffer D (50 mM sodium 
phosphate, pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and 
50 mM NaCl) with a gradient of 50–1000 mM NaCl, and was fur-
ther purified by a Superdex75 column (Amersham Biosciences) in 
Buffer E (50 mM TriCl, pH 8.0, 20 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 
1 mM  b-mercaptoethanol). 

2.2. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments 

To anneal the 20-bp double-stranded DNA (tra box II) for ITC 
studies, 200 ll of 1  lM 50-CCTTGTAGGATCCTACAACT-30 , 200 ll 
1 lM 50-AGTTGTAGGATCCT ACCAAGG-30 , and 200 ll 1 M MgCl2 

were mixed in 400 ll annealing buffer (10 mM TrisCl, 50 mM NaCl, 
1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). The mixture was heated to 98 C for 2 min, 
and was slowly cooled down to room temperature overnight. The 
product was dialyzed extensively using a dialysis cassette of 3 K 
MWCO (Pierce) to the ITC buffer (50 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, 
0.5 mM EDTA, 300 mM NaCl, and 1 mM b-mercaptoethanol), and 
stored in 20 C. 

ITC experiments were carried out at 25 C in a MicroCal VP-ITC 
titration calorimeter system (MicroCal). To study DNA binding of 
TraRNGR mutants, 30 injections of 10 ll of the 20-bp DNA (50 lM) 
were titrated to 1.4 ml of TraRNGR (8 lM) at 360-s intervals. To 
study TraMNGR binding of TraRNGR mutants, 30 injections of 10 ll 
of TraRNGR (40 lM) were titrated to 1.4 ml of TraMNGR (5 lM) at 
240-s intervals. To study TraRNGR binding of TraMNGR mutants, 30 
injections of 10 ll of TraRNGR (40 lM) were titrated to 1.4 ml of 
TraMNGR mutants (5 lM) at 240-s intervals. Data were processed 
using the Origin software (Origin Lab), and thermodynamic param-
eters of the binding process were derived by fitting the corrected 
binding isotherm to a single-site binding model. 

2.3. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) 

The infrared dye (IR)-labeled traI promoter (558-bp DNA) of Rhi-
zobium sp. Strain NGR234 was generated using two primers: 
50-TGAATATATTCGAGTTCTGAGTTGC-30 (Integrated DNA Technolo-
gies) and 50-ATGGCTGCGGAGAAGTTGGG-30 (IRD800 labeled; MWG 
Biotech). This fragment extends from 471 to +87 bp of the traI 
transcription start site. The PCR products were purified using PCR 
Purification Kit (Qiagen). Different amounts of TraRNGR were incu-
bated with 100 nM IR-labeled full-length promoter DNA in reaction 
buffer (4 mM TrisCl, pH 8.0, 12 mM NaHepes 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM 
DTT, 60 mM potassium glutamate, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, and 12% glycerol) 
at 4 C overnight. The reactions were electrophoretically separated 
using a 5.2% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel in 25 mM glycine, 
pH 10.5. The gel band intensities were digitized using the Odyssey 
infrared image system (Li-COR). 

3. Results 

3.1. TraR specifically interacts with the tra box II sequence 

The Dtr (DNA transfer and replication) and Mpf (Mating pair for-
mation) genes on plasmid pNGR234a of Rhizobium sp. NGR234 are 
essential for conjugal transfer, and are under the control of quorum 
sensing transcription factor TraRNGR [23]. Three DNA regions are 
potential for TraRNGR binding: tra box I of the Dtr operon, and tra 
box II and tra box III of the Mpf operon. So far, TraRNGR has been 
shown to activate a promoter containing the tra box II sequence 
[23]. The tra box II element is an 18-bp imperfect inverted repeat, 
located upstream of the traI gene which encodes a LuxI-type AHL 
synthase, the first structural gene of the Mpf operon on pNGR234a. 

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) showed that 
TraRNGR formed a complex with a 558-bp traI promoter DNA, 
which includes the sequence of tra box II, but did not associate 
with a 214-bp DNA of unrelated sequence (Fig. 1A). These findings 
indicate that binding of TraRNGR to the traI promoter is specific. To 
further characterize the thermodynamics of TraR–DNA interaction, 
we constructed a 20-bp DNA duplex that contains one extra base 
pair flanking both ends of tra box II. Isothermal calorimetry (ITC) 
revealed that TraRNGR interacted with this DNA with a dissociation 
constant (Kd) of 175.1 ± 32.5 nM (Fig. 1B). This affinity is similar to 
that of TraRAt–DNA from A. tumefaciens. The ITC-derived Kd of TraR-
At with an 18 bp-DNA duplex containing the cognate traAt box is 
220.3 ± 23.5 nM (data not shown); this same 18-bp duplex se-
quence was used to form the TraRAt–DNA complex for crystallo-
graphic studies [14,15]. Moreover, our ITC study showed that 
two TraRNGR monomers, or one TraRNGR dimer, were associated 
with one DNA (Fig. 1B and also Table 1), consistent with the crystal 
structure of TraRAt–DNA where one TraRAt dimer interacts with the 
two half-sites of the inverted repeat in the two neighboring major 
grooves of DNA [14,15]. 

3.2. TraR K213 is involved in DNA binding 

In the structure of TraRAt–DNA [14,15], two Arg residues (R206 
and R210) make specific contact with bases in DNA via H-bond, 
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Fig. 1. Specific binding of TraRwt 
NGR with DNA. (A) Titration of the 558-bp traI 

promoter DNA and a 214-bp DNA with various amounts of TraRwt 
NGR by EMSA. The 

214-bp DNA is the blcABC promoter used in an unrelated study. The concentration 
of both DNA fragments was kept at 100 nM. Lane 1 and 6, DNA only; Lanes 2–5 and 
7–10, TraRNGR:DNA molar ratios as indicated above the lanes. (B) ITC studies of 
TraRwt 

NGR with the 20-bp DNA containing the tra box II sequence. 

Table 1 
ITC-derived thermodynamic parameters of TraR–DNA interaction and TraR–TraM 
interaction using various TraR proteins. 

TraR proteins With the 20 bp DNAa With TraMwt b 

TraR:DNAc Kd (nM) TraM:TraRc Kd (nM) 

TraRwt 
NGR 

2.2 ± 0.1 175.1 ± 32.5 1.0 ± 0.1 12.2 ± 2.9 

TraRP178A 
NGR 

2.0 ± 0.1 115.9 ± 13.9 1.0 ± 0.1 133.2 ± 26.9 

TraRL182A 
NGR 

2.0 ± 0.1 196.1 ± 49.0 1.2 ± 0.1 400.0 ± 61.0 

TraRW186A 
NGR 

2.0 ± 0.1 190.5 ± 42.4 1.0 ± 0.1 662.2 ± 215.8 

TraRL199A 
NGR 

1.8 ± 0.1 135.1 ± 30.9 1.0 ± 0.1 261.1 ± 30.2 

a The 20 bp DNA containing tra box II was titrated into TraRNGR proteins. 
b The TraRNGR. proteins were titrated into TraRwt 

NGR . 
c Concentrations of TraRNGR and TraMNGR were expressed in the monomeric form. 
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suggesting a mechanism for TraRAt to recognize the traAt sequence 
on DNA. Based on the sequence alignment, the R206 and R210 
equivalents in TraRNGR are Q208 and D212 (Fig. 2A); although both 
are capable of participating in H-bonding interactions with bases, 
the negative charged Asp is not favorable in general for interacting 
with negatively charged DNA. Immediately adjacent to D212 is 
K213 and lysines commonly function in DNA binding. To identify 
the DNA-binding residues in TraRNGR, we substituted Q208, D212 
and K213 with Ala, and examined the DNA-binding property of 
these variants. 

Both TraRQ208A 
NGR and TraRD212A 

NGR maintained the wild-type affinity 
in binding the 20-bp DNA by ITC (Kds of 126.7 ± 14.2 and 
125.9 ± 25.3 nM, respectively), and bound the traI promoter DNA 
in the similar manner as TraRwt 

NGR based on EMSA studies (Supple-
mentary Fig. S1). In contrast, mutation of K213A diminished 
TraR–DNA interactions as indicated by the lack of heat exchange 
in the ITC experiments (Fig. 2B). Consistently, EMSA studies show 
TraRK213A 

NGR did not effectively interact with the tra box II DNA se-
quence (Fig. 2C). These findings suggest that TraRNGR K213, but 
not Q208 or D212, is important for binding of TraRNGR to DNA. 

We next examined whether the DNA-binding important residue 
K213 was involved in interaction with TraMNGR. The K213A muta-
tion did not affect TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction, as TraRK213A 

NGR

bound TraM with a similar affinity (Kd of 19.3 ± 2.9 nM) as 
TraRwt 

NGR (12.2 ± 2.9 nM). The findings that TraRNGR K213 is indis-
pensible for DNA interaction but not for forming complex with 
TraMNGR are in agreement with structural analysis that the DNA 
and the TraM binding sites on TraR do not overlap [22]. 

3.3. TraRNGR residues that are critical in interacting with TraMNGR 

Although TraMNGR interacts with both NTD and CTD of TraRNGR 

in the crystal structure of the TraRNGR–TraMNGR complex, the 
TraMNGR–CTD interaction is more stable and specific [22]. We
therefore focused on the TraMNGR–CTD interface: side chains of 
TraRNGR P178, L182, W186, and L199 interact with residues from 
TraMNGR. To confirm the structural observations, these residues 
were mutated to Ala and the mutational effects on TraRNGR– 
TraMNGR interaction were examined. Individual mutations of these 
four residues decreased the binding affinity of TraRNGR for TraMNGR 

by 10–50-fold (Table 1; Fig. 3A for an example). The weakened 
interactions between these TraRNGR mutants and TraMNGR ac-
counted for the increased amounts of TraMNGR required to dissoci-
ate TraRNGR–DNA in EMSA studies (Fig. 3B, C). Importantly, these 
TraRNGR mutants maintained the wild type binding of DNA based 
on EMSA studies (Supplementary Fig. S2), supporting the proposal 
that TraR has separate binding surfaces for DNA and TraM. 

3.4. The W186 and L199 interfaces 

The TraRNGR–TraMNGR structure indicates that TraRNGR W186 
and L199 each interact with multiple TraMNGR residues [22]. To
further investigate the role of the TraRNGR W186 and L199 inter-
faces in TraR–TraM complex formation, we next mutated their 
respective contacting TraMNGR residues. TraRNGR W186 specifically 
interacts with TraMNGR H39 and Q85 via hydrogen bonding, in 
addition to numerous van der Waals contacts [22]. When H39 or 
Q85 were mutated with hydrophobic residues of Ala or Leu, the 
resulting proteins (TraMH39A 

NGR , TraMH39L 
NGR and TraMQ85A 

NGR ) maintained
the binding affinity for TraRNGR similar to that of TraMwt 

NGR (Table 
2). Mutation of either residue to the charged amino acid of Glu de-
creased the TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction by 4.5-fold. When the 
polar nature was preserved in substitution, TraMH39Q 

NGR maintained 
the wild-type binding affinity for TraRNGR; however, TraMQ85N 

NGR dis-
played a 5-fold reduction in binding to TraRNGR (Table 2). Thus, 
substitutions of H39 and Q85 with amino acids of various proper-
ties affected the TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction moderately with a 
maximum scale of 5-fold reduction. Consistent with the modest 
role of H39 and Q85 in binding of TraRNGR, EMSA studies showed 
that all the TraMNGR H39 and Q85 variants were able to displace 
TraRNGR from the pre-formed TraR–DNA complex (see Supplemen-
tary Fig. S3A for example). 

TraRNGR L199 extends its side chain into a hydrophobic pocket 
formed by residues including L88, L92, L95, V98 and P99 of the 
TraM C-terminus [22]; the hydrophobic C-terminal tail of TraMAt 

has been shown to be functionally important [20]. Mutations of 
these TraMNGR residues to Ala decreased the binding affinity of 
TraMNGR for TraRNGR to various extents with the largest 10-fold 
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Fig. 2. Mutation of K213A diminished TraRNGR–DNA interaction. (A) Position of K213 in the structure of TraRNGR–TraMNGR complex (PDB code 2Q0O). Shown here is the 
association of TraRNGR with TraMNGR in the closed conformation, where TraMNGR interacts with both the N- and C-terminal domains of the TraRNGR monomer [22]. Shown are 
side chains of Q208, D212, K213 (orange), P178, L182, W186, and L199 (cyan) (the four being the TraM-interacting residues). 3-oxo-C8-HSL is colored green, the TraRNGR 

monomer is gray, and TraMNGR is light blue. Insert: sequence alignment of TraRNGR and TraRAt in the DNA binding helix (a12). (B) ITC studies of TraRK213A 
NGR binding with the 20-

bp DNA. (C) Titration of the 551-bp traI promoter DNA with various amounts of TraRK213A 
NGR by EMSA. The concentration of DNA was kept at 100 nM. 
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reduction found in the L92A substitution (Table 2). The weakened 
affinities, however, did not prevent these TraMNGR variants from 
displacing TraRNGR from DNA based on EMSA studies (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S3B). 



Fig. 3. Mutations of W186A drastically decreased TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction. (A) ITC studies of TraRW186A
NGR –TraMNGR interaction; (B, C) EMSA studies of TraM titration into 

the TraRW186A 
NGR –DNA and TraRwt 

NGR –DNA complexes. Lane 1, DNA only; Lane 2, DNA–TraRNGR complex in the molar ratio of DNA:TraR = 1:30; Lanes 3–10, DNA–TraRNGR in the 
presence of various amounts of TraMNGR. The concentration of DNA was kept at 100 nM. The ratios indicated above the lanes refer to the molar ratios of TraRNGR:TraMNGR. 
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In summary, of the structurally observed TraRNGR-interacting 
residues, we found the contribution from individual TraMNGR resi-
dues to the TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction or to inhibiting DNA-
binding activity of TraRNGR was modest. Interestingly, mutations 
of TraMAt H40 and P97, the TraMNGR H39 and P99 equivalents, have 
been shown to abolish the inhibitory function of TraMAt on the 
DNA-binding activity of TraRAt, although TraMAt

H40A maintains sta-
ble interaction with TraRAt [20]. 

4. Discussion 

The activity of the quorum sensing transcription factor TraR of the 
Rhizobiaceae family can be inhibited by anti-activator TraM through 
protein-protein interaction. Prior structural analysis on the activation 
(TraRAt–DNA) and the anti-activation (TraRNGR–TraMNGR) complexes 
of two homologous systems suggests that TraR uses separate surfaces 
for the binding of DNA and TraM, and an allosteric mechanism for 
TraM to inhibit TraR from binding to DNA has been proposed [22]. 
Here, we identified a DNA-binding TraRNGR residue, and found that 
it is separated from the TraMNGR-binding site. We further confirmed 
that the interfaces are independent by showing that the DNA-binding 
impaired TraRNGR variant binds TraMNGR as strongly as TraRwt 

NGR , and  
that the TraMNGR-binding deficient TraRNGR variants retain wild-type 
DNA binding affinity. While analyzing the TraRNGR–TraMNGR 

interface, we found that mutations of individual TraRNGR or TraMNGR 

residues do not abolish the TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction. Mutations 
of TraRNGR residues decrease the TraRNGR–TraMNGR interaction great-
er than those of TraMNGR residues, consistent with the structural 
observations that each TraRNGR residue interacts with more TraMNGR 

residues than each TraMNGR with TraRNGR. 
Results from our mutational analyses of TraRNGR and TraMNGR 

have several differences when compared with those reported for 



Table 2 
Mutational analysis of TraMNGR mutants in binding to TraRNGR by ITC. 

TraM proteins Kd (nM) Stoichiometry 

TraRwt 
NGR 

12.2 + 2.9 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRH39A 
NGR 

13.9 + 2.5 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRH39L 
NGR 

24.1 + 6.0 0.9 + 0.1 

TraRH39E 
NGR 

52.1 + 13.0 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRH39Q 
NGR 

16.9 + 3.4 1 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRQ85A 
NGR 

23.3 + 4.3 1.1 + 0.1 

TraRQ85E 
NGR 

57.8 + 13.2 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRQ85N 
NGR 

59.2 + 6.0 0.9 + 0.1 

TraRL88A 
NGR 

70.9 + 8.2 0.8 + 0.1 

TraRL92A 
NGR 

112.9 + 17.3 0.9 + 0.1 

TraRL95A 
NGR 

37.7 + 3.5 0.8 + 0.1 

TraRV98A 
NGR 

31.0 + 4.6 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRP99A 
NGR 

42.4 + 6.0 1.0 + 0.1 

TraRwt 
NGR was titrated into TraMNGR variants. Concentrations of TraRNGR and TraMNGR 

proteins were expressed in the monomeric form. 
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the A. tumefaciens homologues. Individual residues in TraMAt have 
been shown to strongly affect the inhibitory activity of TraMAt on 
TraRAt [20,21,24,25]. In particular, in vivo studies show that muta-
tions of H40A or P97A or P97S, corresponding to H39 and P99 of 
TraMNGR, abrogate the inhibition of TraMAt on TraRAt. Interestingly, 
TraMH40A 

At retains strong affinity for TraRAt with an apparent Kd of 
47 nM (Kd of 4 nM for TraMwt 

At with TraRAt; both derived from sur-
face plasmon resonance). In addition, TraMQ82A 

At (Q82 is related to 
Q85 of TraMNGR) fails to inhibit TraR transcription activity despite 
its strong interaction with TraRAt [20,25]. The impairment of 
TraMQ82A 

At has been attributed to its inefficiency in converting the 
TraRAt–DNA complex to the anti-activation TraRAt–TraMAt com-
plex, due to the formation of a stable ternary DNA–TraRAt–TraMAt 

intermediate [25]. Divergent mutational results are also observed 
for TraR proteins of the NGR234 and A. tumefaciens systems. For 
example, a W186A mutation in TraRNGR weakens the TraRNGR– 
TraMNGR interaction by 55-fold based on our ITC studies here, 
however, the corresponding W184A mutation of TraRAt does not 
influence TraRAt binding to TraMAt based on far western analysis 
[25]. It is possible that the mutational effect of TraRAt W184A 
was not revealed by the limited resolution provided through the 
far western technique. In addition, structural dissimilarities are also 
found between the two systems. TraMNGR is found as stable mono-
mer in solution whereas TraMAt is homodimeric [22,26,27], and the 
TraRNGR–TraMNGR complex is tetrameric while the TraRAt–TraMAt 

complex is octomeric. Finally traRNGR may be inhibited by 
co-expression of traMNGR, but not by co-expression of traMAt [23]. 
Despite these mutational, structural and functional differences, 
TraM anti-activation in both systems is driven thermodynamically. 
The TraR–TraM complexes are thermodynamically more stable (Kd 

of 12.2 and 3.7 nM [27] for the NGR234 and A. tumefaciens com-
plexes, respectively) than TraR-DNA (Kd of 175.1 and 220.3 nM 
for the NGR234 and A. tumefaciens complexes, respectively). 
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